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For over half a century the question of the origin of the 
Chilean nitrate deposits has been one of live interest. If the ex- 
tent to which unanimity of opinion on the subject has been 
reached is a measure of the degree of success that has been at- 
tained in solving this problem, one is forced ½o the conclusion 
that no satisfactory explanation of the genesis of these remark- 
able deposits has yet been proposed. In reading over the exten- 
sive literature that deals with this question, one is impressed with 
the fact that, almost without exception, the writers have looked 
for some method by which unusually large quantities of niCrates 
might have been formed. With this accomplished, they have con- 
sidered their task completed. All of the methods proposed are 
methods 'by means of which nitrates can be generated; and, if 
the conditions pos.tulated by their sponsors had exitted, most'of 
them are adequate to have given rise to the extensive Chilean 
nitrate deposits. But, unfortunately, many of the conditions de- 
manded by some of the explanations are obviously contrary to 
the facts; and, where this is not the case, the evidence is usually 
lacking to show whether the necessary condi.tions did or did not 
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existrain other words, the explanations are based on assump- 
tions of greater or less probability. Wit'h such a state of affairs, 
one man's theory has been about as good as another's, and diver- 
sity of opinion still rules on the problem in question. 

During a brief visit to the nitrate fields of the Province of 
Tarapac/t last September, the pendulum of interest of the authors 
of this paper swung to the other extreme; and we were less inter- 
ested in the how of the formation of the nitrate than we were in 
the manner of distribution of the nitrate deposits and the how 
of their localixation. We soon had the feeling that the solution 
of the latter problem carried with it the solution of the former, 
or, at least, greatly minimized its importance. The particular 
purpose of this paper is to set forth .our ideas in regard to the 
localization of the Chilean nitrates, and to discuss their bearing 
on the general problem of the genesis o.f these deposits. Before 
doing this we shall state briefly what theories have been ad- 
vanced to explain them, and summarize some of the arguments 
for and against them. 

Most of the theories that are or have been in vogue to account 
for the Chilean nitrate deposits may be grouped under four head- 
ings, according to the manner in which the nitrate is supposed to 
have been f.ormed. These are: 

I. The seaweed theories. 

2. The guano theories. 
3. The bacterial theories. 
4. The electrical theories. 
The sea'weed theory 'was proposed in I867 by Dr. C. N. 

Noellner. He believed that great quantities of seaweed collected 
along the portion 'of the west coast paralleled by the nitrate fields, 
due to the prevailing westerly winds, and that occasional hurri- 
canes piled this up. An uplift of the land or a recession of the 
sea followed. The sea water that remained behind evaporated 
and furnished the sodium chloride, while the nitrates resulted 
from the slow oxidation of the seaweed. The great argument in 
support of this theory was the presence of iodine in the nitrates. 
Until iodine was extracted from the mother liquors of the nitrate 
oficinas, seaweed was the only known source of the el.ement. 
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That the presence o.f iodine requires no special explanation is 
obvious form the fact that silver iodide occurs'associated with 

silver chloride in the horn silver ores found so abundantly in the 
zone of oxidation of silver deposits in all arid regions. This 
theory has so few facts to support !t that it has had few adherents• 

There are really two groups of guano theories. In •86o, C. G. 
Hillinger advanced the theory that the nitrates are due to ex- 
tensive ß deposits of guano that covered the banks of a large saline 
sea. The saline waters flooded the guano and rea.cted with the 
nitrogen to finally form sodium nitrate. Very similar is the 
theory proposed in I894 by A. Gautier. He derives the nitrates 
from bird guano in the form of calcium nitrate. This was then 
liquefied little by little by the night dews, and thus brought into 
contact with the salt of the "salars," basin-like depressions in 
the pampa characterized by an abundance of sodium chloride, 
where it was converted into sodium nitrate. The most detailed 

presentation of this theory was made in I9IO by R. A. F. Pen- 
rose, Jr. He believes the nitrate region was once part of the 
ocean bottom, and finally an interior basin occupied by salt lakes. 
Guano beds deposited about the borders of these lakes furnished 
nitrates that were carried down into their waters. 

The other guano theory is that of C. Ochsenius, proposed in 
•887. One of the main objections to 'the guano theory had been 
that the "caliche" is practically free of phosphates, whereas 
guano is rich in phosphates. Penrose, in reply to this objection, 
suggests that the phosphate may actually exist on the pampa, 
which is still but little explored and known outside .of the areas 
of workable nitrate. To avoid this objection entirely, Ochsenius 
had his guano blown in from the guano deposits on the islands 
of the Pacific by the prevailing westerly winds. His argument 
is that the winds would carry in the lighter nitrogenous portion 
of the guano, and leave behind the heavier phosphatic portions. 
In I9O3, Ochsenius receded from his original theory to the extent 
of regarding the wind-blown guano merely as the inciter of the 
nitrification process, and that the main source of the nitrates was 
the oxidation of the nitrogen of the air. 

The exponents of the guano theories all point to the forma- 
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tion of calcium nitrate from bat guano in caves, and the wide- 
spread occurrence of such cave nitrates in dry caverns, as the 
basis of their ideas. In 19oo, however, W. H. Hess showed that 
only a s.mall part .of the cave nitrate originates in this way, but 
that it is due for the most part to the evaporation in dry caves 
of descending waters that have leached out the nitrate content of 
the surface soil. 

The way for the bacterial theory was paved in 1862, when 
Pasteur suggested that the oxidation of the nitrogen compounds 
in the soil is accomplished by living organisms. Warrington, in 
1877, described in ;a series of articles the favorable and unfavor- 
able conditions under which this action proceeds. In 1885 A. 
Miintz explained the formation of the Chilean nitrates as the 
result of the action of these nitrifying organisms on organic 
matter. The presence of io.dine, and the fact that sodium and not 
calcium nitrate occurred, seemed to necessitate to him the presence 
of sea water or salt marshes during the process of nitrification. 
The best presentation of this theory is that by Dr. William New- 
ton, in 1896. He ascribes the genesis of the nitrate to the action 
of the nitrifying organisms on ancienf vegetable matter in the 
soil of the region. The nitrates thus formed, he says, have been 
collected by the drainage waters of the entire region, and •athered 
and evaporated at the site of the present nitrate deposits, whi.ch 
is the point where these waters are stopped by the coast line of 
hills. As thus developed, this is one of the most plausible theories 
that have been advanced. It was subscribed to by A. Plagemann 
in 1897, and by G. E. Bailey in his report on the California nitrate 
deposits in 19o2 , and was regarded more favorably than any 
other by F. W. Clark, in 19o8, in his "Data' of Geochemistry." 

The electrical theory has been repeatedly referred to in the 
literature, but no one in particular seems to stand out as its 
champion. It was advocated in 19o3 by Dr. Semper, and in the 
following year, by Semper and Michels in thei'r paper on the 
nitrate deposits. Many of those putting forth other theories 
admit this as a subordinate contributing factor. According to 
the more prevalent form of this theory, the nitrates are formed 
by the oxidation of the nitrogen of the air through the electro- 
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static tension that is such a marked accompaniment of the fre- 
quent coast fogs, or "camanchacas," that roll in over the nitrate 
pampa at night. The principal evidence of the existence of this 
"static" condition seems to be the disturbance of telephone serv- 
ice between Iquique and the nitrate oficinas when the pampa is 
enveloped in these fogs. But may not this disturbance be due to 
another cause ? During the afternoon wind storms on the pampa, 
the telephone poles, insulators and wires become covered with the 
saline pampa dust. When the fog comes on, this dust absorbs 
moisture, becomes an excellent conductor, and grounds the cir- 
cuit. This is happening at every pole on the line. Under these 
circumstances, static atmospheric conditions need not be invoked 
to explain poor telephone service. 

An atmospheric source of nitrates that has received less atten- 
tion, is that formed during electrical storms in the Andes. This 
has certainly been at least a contributing factor to the nitrate 
supply of the region. 

This review of the theories to explain the formation of the 
Chilean nitrate deposits has been necessarily extremely brief, yet 
it is l•oped that it has been sufficiently full to bring out the fact 
that, however pl'ausible they may be, evidence to establish the 
proof of any one of them is far from sufficient. 

Briefly put, our theory is that the nitrate deposits have re- 
suited from the accumulation, by means of evaporation, of the 
minute nitrate content of the underground waters of the region. 
In other words, they represent a sort of efflorescence of soluble 
salts out of the ground-water. This accumulation has been made 
possible through the remarkable relations of ground-water and 
climate existing in the region of the nitrate deposits, conditions 
which will now be described. 

It is a well-known fact that the nitrate pampas belong to the 
most arid areas on the face of the earth. In some parts rain 
almost never falls, and everywhere intervals between rainfalls 
are measured in terms of years. The prevailing westerly winds 
coming in .from the Pacific drop most of their moisture in .cross- 
ing the zone of the cold Humboldt current that lies just off this 
coast. As they are warmed up again on reaching the coast and 
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blow across the pampa, they are highly deficient in moisture and 
have a tremendous power .of evaporation. Likewise the occa- 
sional winds that come down from the Andes have lost nearly all 
their moisture in the cold high summits of that range; and, as 
they reach the pampa, abs,orb with great avidity any moisture 
they come in contact with. A hot trop.ical sun shining from a 
cloudless sky is an important adjunct in intensifying this aridity. 
It is true that as .the temperature falls at night, heavy fogs from 
the sea, known as the "camanchacas," frequently roll in over the 
coast range and cover the pampa; but, as so•n as the rays of the 
sun strike this fog, it vanishes ns if by magic. The pampa is con- 
sequently a dust-covered surface on which no vegetation is seen, 
overlain by an atmosphere whose powers of evaporati, on are at a 
maximum. 

In a country of such aridity and at an elevation of several 
thous•and feet, one would normally expect to find the depth of 
ground-water to be measured in hundreds of feet. One of the 
remarkable features of this nitrate region is the shallo.w depth 
at which ground-water is encountered, the depth being measured 
in tens of feet. For ins.tance, over the nitrate-bearing ground of 
the Oficina Paposas at La Noria, the depth of ground-water is 
only twenty to twenty-five feet; 'and in a "salar" at Lagunas, it 
actually stands in open ditches at a depth o.f little more tl•an three 
feet. The pampa has been built up with loose porous detrital 
material washed down mainly from the slopes of the Andes on 
the east. Through such material, capillarity is very effectively 
feeding the shallow ground-water in enormous quantity to the 
atmosphere through evaporation. •Vhatever soluble salts this 
ground-water is carrying are left behind to accumulate in the 
soil between the surface and the ground-water level. 

However great this loss o.f ground-water may be, the supply is 
incessant and ample. There is a constant flow of ground-water 
from the regions of more abundant precipitation in the higher 
slopes of the Andes on 'the east, westward beneath the pampa, 
toward the se'a. The pampa has a gentle westward slope to the 
foot of the coast range, where the presence of these mountains 
causes an abrupt rise in the topography. Since the surface of 
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ground-water follows in its general .outlines the overlying topog- 
raphy but is less accentuated than the latter, the ground-water 
level should lie nearest the surface on this western edge .of the 
pampa; and consequently ,here should take place the maximum 
evaporation, and for tlmt reason, the maximum accumulation of 
soluble salts. 

N'ow, let us consider a few facts in regard to the manner of 
occurrence of the nitrate deposits. They are by no means uni- 
formly distri'buted over the whole pampa, but are practically 
limited to the wes.tern edge. Even along this western edge the 
deposits are not continuous, but occupy restricted areas, and their 
topographic position is not always the same. In the southern and 
central part of the Tarapac/• field, the nitrate areas tend to occur 
around the "satars," which are depressions in the pampa charac- 
terized by an abundance of salt and absence of nitrate. The rich- 
.est nitrate ground is frequently tkat immediately contiguous to 
the "salars," and the nitrate tends to decrease in quantity with 
increasing distance and elevation above the "salar." There are 
often small knolls within a "salar," and these also carry nitrate 
•bove its level. In the northern part o.f this field the nitrate 
tends to occur on .the lower sl.opes of the hills that rise .abruptly 
out of the pampa, and not on the pampa itself. The nitrate is en- 
countered where the rise of the hills begins and diminishes in 
quanti'ty with increasing elevation. 

The fact that the nitrate occurs around and not in the "salars" 

is easily understood, in view of the deliquescent nature .of this sub- 
stance. Suppose that salt and nitrate had accumulated in these 
depressions. When a rain did come, or when the pampa was 
deluged, as i,t occasionally is, by t, orrents bursting down from the 
Andes, these would be the places for the waters to collect before 
they had been completely dissipated through seeping into the soil 
and by evaporation. They would be the wettest places and the 
last places to remain wet. Whatever nitrate existed there would 
be taken into solution, and it would at once begin to effioresce out 
of the boundaries of the "salar," as, for instance, sal ammoniac 
crawls out of its solution into the La Clanche cell, and accumulates 
in the dry ground surrounding it. This process repeated at inter- 
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vals would keep the "salar" free .of nitrate, and leave the accu- 
mulation of salt behind. The manner of occurrence in the north 

pampa is such as would take place if this pa'mpa were covered by 
a relatively impervious stratum, such as a layer of fine silt, that 
would reduce evaporation of ground-water to a minimum. The 
belt of maximum evaporation would ,then be in the more porous 
ground lying just above the pampa level where ground-water 
would be nearer the surface than farther up on .these slopes. 
Nitrate ought to be most abundant at the foot of such slopes and 
decrease in quantity upward, which is actually the case. 

Coming back to the conditions existing at the upper surface of 
the ground-water, we have it subjected to a constant evaporation 
wi'th a rapidity dependent on its nearness .to the surface and the 
porosity of the overlying soil. Though the amount of this evapo- 
ration, on account .of the aridity of the climate, is great over the 
whole extent of the pampa, in general it is not sufficiently so to 
ad'mit ,of the accumulation of the soluble salts; or, if they do col- 
lect, the ground is washed out frequently enough in the eastern 
part of the pampa, by descending rain waters and the waters of 
the mountain torrents that flood it, to carry the salts back into the 
general ground-water circulation. This evaporation of the upper 
layers ,of ground-water leads to a concentration of the soluble 
materials that they carry; but, counteracting this tendency to con- 
centration, is the slow seaward movement of these waters and the 
downward diffusion from the concentrated layers to the lower 
more dilute layers. Under most conditi, ons, these dissipating in- 
fluences are sufficiently strong to prevent the point of saturation 
being reached in the upper layers. As the western edge of the 
pampa is reached and the ground-water comes nearest the sur- 
face, the amount of evapor,ation increases rapidly; and where a 
particularly porous area exists, it reaches a maximum. To com- 
pensate this loss by evaporation, there is a const,ant influx of 
water which more than counterbalances the tendency of the west- 
ward flow and downward diffusion to equalize the concentration. 
Finally the concentrati,on reaches such a degree at these places 
that 'an efflorescent salt like sodium nitrate will begin to "crawl 
out of the solution," as it were, and be deposit,ed in the overlying 
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soil. This process, long continued, will lead to accumulations of 
large deposits of sodium nitrate, irrespective of how minute a 
quantity the original ground-water carries. At these places will 
accumulate a large part of the nitrate collected by the ground- 
waters from the entire surrounding region. Sodium chloride 
having a weaker tendency to effloresce, will not be accumulated as 
readily, and hence will exist in a smaller relative quantity in the 
accumulated saks than in the original waters. 

To sum up, all underground waters carry some nitrate, how- 
ever small the quantity. As Hess has demonstrated in the case 
of nitrate earths in dry caves, wherever these waters tend to con- 
verge to a point of evaporation, the nitrate will accumulate. The 
abnormally high rate of evaporation existing at the most favor- 
able points in the nitrate pampas furnishes just such points of 
convergence and accumulation for the nitrate content of the 
waters flowing from the Andes to the sea underneath the pampas. 
These most favorable points, we have shown to be the areas on 
the western edge of the pampa where the ground-water comes 
nearest the surface and where the overlying soil is most porous. 
The abnormal conditions of extreme aridity and shallow ground- 
water suffice to explain, in large measure at least, the unusual 
accumulations of nitrates that have taken place. 

If there is or has been an tinusual activity in the generation of 
nitrates in this region, as the 'authors of the older theories have 
felt it necessary to assume, it merely means .that it has taken less 
time t.o accumulate the present deposits than if there had been no 
such unusual activity. Though the advocat, es of each of these 
theories have pointed out the inadequacy of the rest as sources 
of nitrates, yet they have in most instances adduced sufficient evi- 
dence to show that their own process was in all probability a 
factor. In fact, there is every reason to believe tha't the quantity 
of nitrates carried into the ground-waters of this region was and 
is somewhat more than the average. Thus the finding of local 
patches of bird guano in the costra, in which frequently feathers 
are preserved and even whole skeletons of birds, shows that there 
has been a constant addition of nitrogenous 'animal matter through 
this source. There is, however, no evidence to warrant-an as- 
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sumpti.on that this ever took place on a sufficiently large scale to 
account for all of the nitrate. It would be useless t,o deny that 
the prevailing westerly winds have blown guano dust, from the 
Pacific islands or the cliffs along the coast that are inhabited by 
multitu. des of sea birds, tkat had settled on the pampa; but one 
finds it difficult to believe that this could have taken pl, ace on the 
scale demanded by the enormous quantities of nitrates, if this 
were their principal source, and Ochsenius, the promulgator of 
the theory, subsequently receded from this position himself. 
Whether the nitrifying bacteria ever had a sufficiently favorable 
environment to generate the necessary amount of nitric acid is 
problematical. Certainly, at the present time, the environment is 
not particularly fav, orable; and certain it is, the more favorable 
the environment for their generation in this way, the less favor- 
able the conditions for the accumulation o,f the nitrates formed. 

Hence one hesitates to expect too much from this s,ource. In the 
light of recent achievements of the Germans in manufacturing 
nitrates from the air, one is more inclined to regard this source 
with favor. But whether the "camanchaca" has played an 
portant role in the generation of nitrates from the air through 
electrostatic tension is still doubtful in view of the fact that it 

seems likely that the electrical activity accompanying the "ca- 
manchaca" has been greatly exaggerated through a misinterpre- 
tation of the phenomena. A more likely field for the generation 
of nitrates in this way would seem 'to be the Andes themselves, 
where electrical storms do hold sway. 

But these are after all merely the processes by which nature is 
generating nitrates all over the surface of the earth. The only 
feature in which this region might be unique in the generation oœ 
nitrates is that apparently more of these processes have been 
active here than is generally the case in other places. There is no 
evidence t,o show that any one of these possible sources would be 
adequate to account for all of the nitrate, and we believe that 
all combined would ,be inadequate, if it were not for the all 
portant remarkable conditions of .climate, underground waters, 
and geologic structure existing in the regi, on. The essential 
tors in an explanation of the genesis of these deposits are the last 
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menedoned, the former are of importance primarily in determin- 
ing th.e rate of accumul.ation, and hence the amount existing at 
any given time. We believe that former attempts to satisfac- 
torily explain these deposi.ts have failed, because undue emphasis 
has been laid on the mode of generation of the nitrates, whereas 
the fundamental explanation lies in the conditions ehat have made 
possible their accumulation. 
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